
A true woman, a strong man, and !
a good horse; love, strength, and
speed. Because of these things this

st cry.
But it did not start this way; not

I* a great deal. At first it was only
L inter. That was the way Beth loos-

ed at it—Beth Cavendish. It Doug-
las Slade was more in earnest, that
was his fault.

He was in indigo, up in Tirboot,
and the planter's life tends to make

one take things more seriouslv than
they do in the Service. For Beth

was of the army. Her father, who
was ‘a general, and her brother, and
all the rest of the Cavendishes were
of the army. And there its strength

and speed and truth and just a little
of love, perhaps.

As for the seriousness of the thing,
as i have said, it was all on his side.

That was the atmosphere when they
said these things. It was in Calcut-
ta. He had really been skirmishing

for an opening—so blunderingly that
she knew it

“Marriage and the before is not ro-
mance,” she said, looking very earnest*
ly through the window and out across
the sun-scorched maiden that stretch-
ed away to the stone feet of Fort
William. “It’s dreadfully common-
place; it’s almost tragic in its dull
com mereialness. ”

"Is there no romance of love,

then?” he said, feeling tiiar some
urong moves were being made on the
chessboard of their little game.

“I suppose there is—of ‘love;’ but

we don’t associate love with most of
the marriages we see. you know; they
are ‘arranged,’ and the result is—

He waited for her to finish the sen-
tence, watching the gray eyes as they

came back drooping a. little from the
glare of the hot sunshine. But she
seemed to be picturing the result to
herself and to have forgotten all about
his presence; so he added; “Disas-
trous. eh?”

“Not always, of course. Now. if
it were the old days, the old times
when men rode forth to battle for
the ladies they loved, or said they
loved, it might be different. Then
a man had to dare and do much to

prove his love. Now it's simply a

matter of arrangement.”

Slade thought hopelessly of his po-
sition. He might vow to raise more
indigo than any other man in his dis-
trict. but that would hardly appeal
to this maid of a war-like race. His
chances were limited. He would will-
ingly undertake to thrash anybody,
hut there was nobody to thrash. lie
felt quite bitterly that what she said
was true —there was little of romance
in his life, little that was bright to
offer her in exchange for the pleas-
ant existence she led. Why should
she go to live at his stupid old bun-
galow, up Tirhoot. simply because he

desired it—loved her. if you will? She
had sadly demolished his skirmishing
line, but he must retreat with a light
heart, conceal the dull little gnawing
with banter.

"Yes,” he said, "ifwe lived in those
days, or those days were now, i might
take your glove, tie it to my helmet —

I really forget how they did fasten
the gloves on—and go up and down
the land knocking people about until
you were quite satisfied with the
slaughter and called me back to re-
ceive my reward. By Jove! I'd do
it quick enough, though,” he added,
more to himself than to his compan-
ion.

Beth smiled a little at this, and
said: “You see. the fates are against
you: there’s no chance for you to
show your devotion.”

“No; no chance,” he admitted, trag-
ically.

“Are you going to win any races
in Calcutta next meeting?” site broke
in, changing the subject abruptly, as
though his last words had settled the
other for alt time.

“No, I’m afraid I can’t even win a
race. My horses are all crocks —not

one above selling-piater form.”
A merry light danced in Beth’s eyes.

Had she laid a trap for him? "You
shall be my knight-errant then. I'll
give you a task. Win me the Rally-
gunge Cup."

His fsce fell. "Something easy.
Please,” he begged. "The moon, for
instance, or Buddha’s tooth from Cey-
lon. Any little bauble you may think
of.’’

“My knight rides not forth to battle
today, then?” said Beth.

“Oh, I’ll try it, of course,” Be add-
ed, flushing a little; “try it, and not
a hack In my stable fit to puli a dog-

cart! Only don’t pluck a fellow if lie
fails, that’s all. But I must have a
gage—a modern gage in black and
white.”

The getting of the gage was too
tedious for telling, it read:

“If Douglas Slade wins the next
Rallygunge steeplechase. I promise to

lie filled in, with his own hand, “Re-
ward him.”

“You’re to wear it on your casque,
you know,” she said, as he folded it up
neatly.

“Yes, I’ll tie it in my racing cap
when I ride forth to battle in the
<’up,’’he said as he stood one foot on
the step of his high dog-cart, and
nodded pleasantly to Beth.

“Now I’m in a hat,” thought Slade
to himself, as he drove to his hotel.
“Win the Ballygunge Cup with a lot
of broken-down nags, when I have
failed before with the best horse that
ever came to India. And the Caven-
dish knew I couldn’t win it when
she set me the pace.”

Then he grabbed a life-line that
dangled down into his sea of despair.

The lifeline was Captain Frank John-
son, He was standing at the door «t
«he hotel. If there's anybody on earth,
or anywhere else, that can help me
out of this pickle,' you're the man, or

fiend, as the case may be.”
Up in his room he told Johnson

wluit he had undertaken to do. The
captain whistled a merry note of de-
rision,

"Do you know what you’ve run
up against?” he asked. “Lord Dick's
got Musket, a big winner at Punches-
town, out from home to land this same
bit of jewelry; and, bar him, there
isn't a horse in the country can beat
Jovial, who is in it, too.

“I’d transfer my horse, Chang, to
you quick enough,” continued Captain

'rank, “for I mean to start him; but
1 11 tell you straight, if the other two
come to the post fit, I’ll only win it
in case something happens to both of
them—in case they fall or run out,

something of that sort. Neither of
them is apt to do that, though,” he
continued, regretfully, "for they’re
both crackers at the ‘lepping’ game.”

“But I’ve got to win it,” said Slade,
helplessly; and the look on his face
drew another whistle from the firm,
thin lips of the racing Captain.

Johnson sat in deep thought for a
minute. “If it’s as bad as all that,”
lie said presently, looking at Slade,
“we’ll have to hunt up a horse to
beat the both of them, eh? You’ve
got nothing in*your stable that a don-

THE BALLVIME CUP
By W. A.FRASER.

(Copyright by S. S. McClure Co.

key couldn’t give pounds to. rut
Baldeck’s just landed a Waler. in a
shipload of horses! from Australia,
that if we,can buy and get lit m time

will take a lot of beating. His name's
Goidfinder. lie won over big timber
in Australia.”

Hope is a good tonic, and the way
Slade rushed things until lie had .se-
cured Goidfinder was appalling. Not

but that there was trouble over it,

and it really seemed as though every-
body was in league to keep him from
winning the Cup. Baldeek wanted
it himself; in fact, had brought this

horse out to win it to take back t<>
Australia. Goldfinder’s price, 1500,
was a!l right. Slade gave that eager-

ly enough, and he got over the diffi-
culty of the Cup for Baldeek by agree-

ing that, if the horse won, he would

have a duplicate made, in gold, if he
liked, and give it to him. This seem-
ed a trifling and happy arrangement;
but like a good many other trifling

tilings it turned out set Hus in tiie
end.

“You'll have to come up with me
to my place and get Goidfinder lit,’

Slade said to Johnson. “I want to

win tills race and then quit the turl.
I’ll have something else i«> think ol

then,” h<.. added impressively.
So Johnson and his own racing

stable were transported up t<< Tirh »ot.
There was no difficulty about this,

for Captain Frank had shed the army

and was a. racing gentleman pure and
simple—mu so very pure and simple
perhaps, fcUude agreed to make him
a present of Goidfinder lifter the race
was run and won.

"We’ll have a great chance to find
ova hov. the new horse is going.”

Slade remarked, ’with Chang in the
string, (’hang’s almost good enough,

and if my horse turns out a bk bet-
ter, we'll scorch them ibis trip.”

While Slade and Johnson got the

two horses ready in Tirhoot. on the
indigo planter’s estate, something else
was being got ready in Calcutta. That
was the working of one John May-

nard's mind over this same Bally-
gunge Cup. He was in the Service,

too, but that didn’t matter. What

did matter was that he thought Both
Cavendish' tlie only girl he wanted to
marry.

So while others worked faithfully

in Tirhoot, lie trained a sprinter to
go fast for a mile, and jump viciously

at everything in sight. Though May-

nard’s morals were slightly oblique,
hi: pluck was all right, and he never
thought of his own neck in the mat-
ter. if he broke the other foTow's
—well, necks sometimes do get luck-
on in a steeplechase over a silk*
country.

"I think it's fairly satisfactory.”
he confided to himself. “If by any

chance I fail to bring him a cropper,
Lord Dick is pretty sure to beat him

out on Musket.” So ho took a pret-

ty heavy bet. backing Lord Dick’s
horse to win a small fortune. You
see it was all gain with him —love
and coin.

Why Maynard had put Diablo in,

nobody knew. Certainly he couldn’t
stay the course, three miles and a half,
and he was well named Diablo, for
lie had the temper of a fiend. it

bothered Captain Frank not a little.
That a man of Maynard's cleverness
should play the fool was quite out of

the question; besides. Maynai 1 could
surely get something that would go
the distance and have some chance
of finishing with the others. Then,
when he found out that I)!i*bio' • own-
er had taken a long bet about Mus-

ket’s winning, he commenced to do
considerable thinking—suspicious
thinking.

“I’ll keep an eye on Maynard in
the race,” be told Slade, “lie played
me a Hit of a trick once at' Umbaila.
and I shouldn't half mind wiping-
out the score. Chang’s a pretty big
horse, and between us we can take
care of ourseives, and somebody else
too, if it's needed.”

“What jjo you mean?" asked Slade.
“Nothing, only we’ll sort of win

the Cup between us. You'll sort of
ride under my order, and when 1 give
you the word in the race, do just as
i say, even it does.seem a hit queer.”

“I’!! take your coaching, Frank,
for you know the game better than
I do.”

That was only two days before Cun
day. Slade said nothin ?to Beth about
winning the Cup. When he had won
it would be soon enough; if he lost
—well, he had not lost yet, anyway.

“There’ll be some collar hones
cracked to-day,” said Captain Frank
to Slade, as they put on their silk
colois iii the dressing room. the v day
of tile race. “The top bamboos on
all the jumps are iron bound, and
if any horse bits them hard, he’ll
come down for keeps; and he'll slay
down, too.”

“Dangerous, that, eh?” answered
Slade. “Might upset our good thing.”

“Hardly,” said Captain Frank, with
his drawling twang; “somebody’ll
find them dangerous, but you won’t.
Goldflnder’U rty them like a bird.”

“What about Chang'.” inquired
Slade.

“Chang and his rider are all right.’’
replied Johnson. "They're only out
for an airing. I’ve backed Goidfinder.
for I can’t beat the other two.”

The terms of the race were simple
enough. it was a gentleman’s race,

for all horses owned solely by mem-
bers of the Ballygunge Association.
It was open to all riders. This also
was a simple arrangement that turned
out very complicated at the end.

Os course Beth was there; every-
body who was anybody was. It was
the "Grand National,” of India. Belli
had not thought that Douglas Slade
would take her banter so seriously.
Why had he bought a horse that real-
ly had a good chance of winning the
Cup—for people were saying that he
might win? Good judges liked the
big chestnut, and were saying that
lie had a great chance.

Beth kept asking herself a knotty
question. "If Douglas Slade won,
what then?” He had kept so quiet
about it that she thought he had for-
gotten the whole thing. Surely he

was a valiant knight. It would al-
most be too bad for him to be beaten
now. The thought gave her a start.
What if he should he beaten —he had
been so plucky about it, so deter-
mined?

And there was the gage right
enough, straight in front of her eyes.
Douglas Slade, riding by on his chest-
nut from the paddock to the course,

turned bis head toward the grand

stand as he passed the end, and she
saw the missive, the gage, tied tight-
ly in the strings of his can, gleaming

white against the dark-blue silk.
Slade caught Beth’s eye as he look-

ed at the sea of faces, and she felt a
warm flush scorch her cheeks. It
vexed her. She did not care for him;
it had been only banter.

They were all stringing out for the
start now—eight of them, eight of the
best steeplechase horses in all India.
Captain Frank on the big, angular
Chang looked the finished horseman
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that hi* was; the easy grace of his
st-ai told of the perfect mastery; i(

was like my lady in her rocking
chair. And ihe thin, determined, bony
face of the rider: it would be Chang's
fault ii that pair did not v in.

Win! The captain was not think-
ing of winning—thinking of something
else —thinking ol the dark-brown
horse just in front of him, Diablo.
Goidfinder held Chang quite safe as
far as winning went, he knew; his bus-
iness was to lake care of Diablo, and
mayhap his rider, for Captain Frank’s
suspicion h id become a certainly.

A steeplechase ol three miles and
a half is not a spring in which
the start counts for much; so
they were soon away, the silk jackets
of the riders snapping ami cracking
at iln* wind. like frost breaking away
from the tightened bark of trees in

.winter.
Beth said to herself that she

houldn’t care much, shouldn’t take
much interest in the thing; but when
the roar, ‘‘They’re off!” beat up from
the inclosure below and .went echoing
through the stand she felt that she had
three or four hearts in her breast, all
heating and hammering- away with a
uffocatlng quickness. Still she did
ot care—it was the excitement.

Over the first three fences they
raced like nmd things; not at ail like
cool-headed riders in a big steeple-
chase.

•They'll soon crack up at that pace,”
racing men said; "it’s too fast.”

Jovial’s rider was racing for the load,
j and Diablo, with blood-red nostrils

| spread wide, his small, wicked ears
' laid tight back on his cobra-like neck,
looked tin- perfect embodiment of evil,
as be galloped on the leader’s quarter.
Maynard was pulling at his bead, but
the very devil was in the horse,

j Musket, Goidfinder and Chang wont
in a hunch. Over the “posi and rails”

| and “drop fanee,” they still kept up
the terrible pace, Goldfiruler making
tin* heart of Douglas Slade glad as lie

i skimmed them like a- deer. “God and

I my girl!” he muttered, quite like a
knight of old, as ho felt the great

I springy chestnut rise eacli jump with
I a mighty surge and come down on
the other side like a cat.

j Beth, too. was muttering something
-as she watched the dark blue cap rise
-in the air, almost disappear and then
.go skitnin ng along on ;lie level.

Maynard was pulling Diablo back to
the others. Johnson saw that, and
pushed ‘.Chang out a little. “You
devil!” lie jerked out between his set
teeth. “I'll give you what-for!”

That was for Maynard.
At the big mud wall Jovial struck

his forfeet and sent a cloud of dust in
, the air. As tin* others swept bv they
saw Jovial's rider plowing along oil

! his side, as though lie had been shot
j out of a catapult. But he was not

i hurt, and in three seconds had the
j horse going again.

Mffynard. with a strong pull at
j Diubln's head, had got him hack until
J< hang's* nose was on his flunk. On
|< ’bang’s quartet raced Goidfinder.

j Johnson saw Maynard take a look
lover his shoulder at Slade's mount.
"He'll try ii on the in-and-out or the

'king water jump,” thought Captain
i Frank.

The “in-and-out” was two big mud
wails about twenty feet apart. As they
neared it Johnson saw that Maynard

j was up to mischief. ‘Tie’ll pull dead
Ticross Goidfinder if l don’t bring hirn
down,” lie thought.

Four strides from the first wall May-
nard looked around again. Goidfinder
was thundering along Just behind
Chang, v ho was still lapped on Diablo’s
quarter.

.Captain Frank saw the look, and the
•short wrap that Maynard took in ihe

| right rein of Diablo’s bridle.
“Pull back!” be yelled to .Slade, and

'drove the spurs into Chang’s great
Hanks.

At that instant Maynard milled
Diablo’s head snort to the right as
they lifted at the first wall. With a
smashing crash Chang was into him,
chest on. As the two went into the
dip. a smashed hass, Goidfinder took
on at their very heels, swinging slight-
ly to the left, and landed clear of the
wreck.

The second wall he cleared also, and
In* rind Musket, a length behind, raced
on the level. Jovial was lengths be-
hind.

A cry of horror went up from the
stand as Diablo and Chang' toppled
over the wall in a broken heap. Beth
cm sed her eyes, and turned white.
When she opened them the blue cap
was skimming along like a bird. “V\ ho
fell?” she asked faintly.

“Captain Johnson and Maynard are
down.” her companion replied. "I’m
iurad there are packs broken there.”

It seemed wicked to feel g'ad when
perhaps some one was lying dead be-
tween those barriers, but her heart
certainly gave a throb of joy at the
answer that told her the owner of the
blue cap was Slade, and still riding.
She was beginning to forget all about
I lie banter.

Then the race itself began in earnest.
'Musket anu Goidfinder were fighting

i ke gladiators for the cup their mas-
ters coveted so much. At the water
jump, eighteen feet broad, they came
together, together they flew it. A roar
of applause went up from the strain-
in;,. eagei watellers.

Half a rnile from home Musket’s
head showed well in front. "Lord
Dick’ll win,” said Beth's companion.
¦’Musket's an Irish horse, bred to run
all day.”

Beth's fingers clutched tightly the
j handle ot her parasol, and she set
her white lips firm and hard.

And so they came, around tire corner
and up tin stretch and ever fences—-
aiways the some; the creamy nose of
Lord Dick's roan always a trifle In
front. As they cleared the last fence

iifi* seem* .1 to send a thrill of 'he
pent-up energy of his frame into Gold-
tinder, and the big horse made a last
mighty effort. Surely, slowly, his*
golden mizzle crept up past the mot-
tled head of the roan. Lord Dick's
v hip flashed in the ait. and cat ai
Musket s quivering Hanks*. Slade sat
perfectly still, crouched low over the
withers of his noise, for lie knew that
(.oldfimier knew and was making his
last effort. There was no sound in
the stand, nothing but the strained
breathing ol the people who waited.

'hi!\ the judges* km-w as they flashed
under tlie wire which had won. Then
tin* numbers went up and the crowd
Knew. IT was Goidfinder'-! race.

“Sorry for Lord Dick.” said Beth's
companion, ns they sat down; “inu
the other chap, Stride, deserves it.
Never saw* a gamer race in ray life.”

Belli wasn’t sorry so; an.* body. Her
nerves were jerking and twitch! in, and
she felt that she never wanted to see
another race in her life—not one just
like that, anyway.

Two processions came into the stand
enclosure almost together. Musket
and Goidfinder formed one. while the
other consisted of two stretchers, car-
rying Johnson and Maynard.

“A twisted ankle and a cracked rib
is no price to pay for a victory like

that.” Captain Frank assured Slade;
besides, 1 wiped that Umbaila score
out.”

Maynard was badly smashed up,
too; collar bone broken, and a badly
wrenched shoulder, but not beyond <

WOMAN
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MARVELOUS HEALING
PM

TELLS HOW SHE WAS RESTORED

TO HEALTH BY SIMPLE

METHOD OF HOME-

MI:\T THAT

Rivals Ancient Miracles
In Its I‘otu'i* Over His Human Mesh is

Heir to. Restores to Health Hope-

less Invalid-* ITotiouneed Dtetirable

by Physicians. Induced to Give In-

formation l’n*e for Benefit of Suffer-

ing* Ifimiamt>. Secret Kc\cub'd only

to Those who are sick and who

W rite Personal Letter of Request.

New York. Jan. 13.—A startling
revelation of the marvelous healing
j ovver of a peculiar method of home
treatment for the cure of all diseases
is offered by a Mrs. L. Brown, of

tills city. Believing that others may
be cured in tin* same way she was, of
any disease with which they are af-
flicted. she has been induced to till
the story of her remarkable restora-
tion to health after almost a life-
t.me of suffering. For many years she
suffered from a complication of in-

cases which attacked her heart and
ether vital organs wrecked her nerv-
ous system, and weakened her whole
body to an .alarming extent.

Failing to get relict from any o*'

tin manv medicines she tried, she
finally concluded that there was noth-
ing for her to do hut continue to suf-
fer as long as she lived, as do so manv*

other poor mortals. By the merest
chance, however, she learned ot a
im thod of home ireatn out ¦ t onc.e
s..Mpk and -wonderful; simpl • in tin-
ease and comfort ot using it, and won-
derful in its power to cure. It cured
her sc completely that, aUhough she

is sevenly-sov>n yetrs oM, she now
says: "Old age is to me only so many
number of years.”

Investigation shows .hat this sun*

method of treatment lias been smcess-
fill in hundreds of other eases, among

them being a great many hopeless in-
ti lids who iia 1 been pronounced in-

curable by physicians and given up to

die. Her own experience making her

have great sympathy for others win*
are sick, and teeling that ii would be
wrong to keep secret anything < f su *h
immense value fi> sufi'ci me humanity

Mrs. Brown consented to tell how she

was cured to my om* Who will write
her a personal letter of icquest. Her
address is Mrs. L. A. Brown, Room
;*6BA, 30.'i Columbus Avenue, New

Yc.ik City. Mrs. Brown has nothing

to sell and asks nothing in return for

this information, except th ¦ satisfac-

tion of showing the road to health to
all who have failed to get relief from
the doctors and drugs that they have

tried. She promises a prompt reply
to all inquiries, request in v merely that
only those who are sick write to her,

the working of more mischief, though.
After the race. Slade met Beth face

to face on the lawn. She held out
her hand In a pleased way.

“Are you glad 1 won?” he asked
awkwardly. "Did you win glove* or
anything over my mount?”

“Ihardly know yet w hut l won,” she
replied enigmatically. “You see I can’t
quite remember what my bets were till
people come to pay tip.'

“I don’t know what I've won eith-
er,” thought Slade, as Beth’s com-
panion carried her off: “hut i'll find
out tomorrow.”

That night Slade was having tiie
Units < l l victory thrust upon him.
They wore having a little victory din-
ner. he and some friends, and in the
middle of it a servant brought ii

loiter for him.

Tin letter was from Johnscn. It
was characteristic and much to the
point. Somebody had entered a pro-
test against Goidfinder. on the score
that In* was not tin s >le property of
Mr. Slade.

Slade was sure there was no case
against him. but somehow he felt as

though Beth were dipping a vay. Next
day at th«* steward’s meeting he in-

d gnantly denied that anybody btK
himself had any interest in Goidfinder.

Then he was confronted with some-
thing lie had completely forgotten-

hia promise to Baldeek.
One of the stewards said: "An ob-

jection has been lodged on the score
that Mr. Baldeek is still interested in
Goidfinder, to the extent that you
pi utilised him the cup, ot a. duplicate
of it. in the vent of his winning. If
you assure the sewards that inis is

not so, there is no evidence other than
Mr. Baldeck’s word, and v.e shall he
screed to overrule the objection. If
you admit it, it establishes tin* fact
that Mr. I’Tldock still has an interest

m the horse, that you arc not the sole
owner. In that event the cup vviU go
to Musket, who finished second.”

it was a bitter pill, losing the prize,
end on a technicality, too; l*nt Slade
never hesitated for an instant. His
word would be taken agaaist the oth-
er man’s but that didn t matter.

“1 promised Mr. Baldeek the cup,”

in* saul gravely. ”i didn i know that
it constituted an interest in the horse.”

That afternoon he went to hand
Beth the gage hack: not ns he thought

In should have gone, to demand ful-

filment of the promise, given in banter
though it was. but to admit that In-
had failed

it was rather odd that Beth had
heard all the facts of tin ease before

Slade got there, but she had. Whether
Captain Frank was able to get M mt
in a gharry or not. 1 don't know; but

lJeth knew.
“I have brought ba*'k your gage.”

said Sia ie. trying ti speak in the sum*
bantering tone they had used that oili-
er time. “I failed to get you *ho

Clip.”
Beth sn.iled a little as she reached

out for the creased slip of paper
Dougina handed her. "She doesn’t

care a rap.” he thought; "she is
laughing at me”

Deliberately Beth opened the dust-1

.stained note and tend ii with provok-

ing 1 «•< oi ll*
"Tlds doesn't say a word about the

Rallygunge Chip." she said, arching her
eyt brows.

“Doesn't what?" lie broke in. per-

plexed
“It says—wait, i'll read u to you:

‘it Douglas Slade wins the next Hally-
gune streepleclmse. L promise to —

'! lien she broke olf. as she bad in w i it-
ing the note, and looking up* ;at him

inquiriugly, asked 1 “And you did win

tiie steeplechase, didn't you—though
you are not to get the cup *"

And so it really did not /natter very
much about the cup. after all. though

they would have liked it m their
drawing room.

Tim Reply to .fudge Christian.

To the Editor: i have just read
the replies to Judge Christian’s ch.e-
lenge of North Carolina claim to
“First at Bethel; farthest to the front
at Gettysburg and Chickamauga and
last at Appomattox." and as to her
having furnished more troops to the
Confederate Armies than any other
State. While some of these replies
may possibly be criticized on some
minor points, on all essential points
they are, 1 think unanswerable and

exhaustive of the subject.
I hardly know to whom we ought

to feci most grateful for it all--to
Col. Crimes, to Judge Clark, to Major
Hale, to Judge Montgomery, to Capt.
Bond, to Judge Avery, to Major Lon-
don, to Capt. Holt, to Capt. Ashe—-
or to Judge Christian himself. 1 don't
know hat that we ought to be most
grateful of all to Judge Christian. For
but for him the gentlemen above

! named would never have been stim-
ulated 10 put their full knowledge
of these controverted points in such
clear, handy and convincihg form.

Peter the Great, it Is said, always
insisted that he never would have
done as much us a general but for
tlie hard knocks given him by his
Inveterate foe, Charles XII of Swe-
den, and to his dying day Czar Peter
always felt grateful to his brilliant
adversary for what he had forced him
to accomplish. The above named gen-
tlemen should have so much this
same feeling for Judge Christian.

And Judge Christian himself should
1 think, he no less grateful than we
are for this pamphlet. For if he is
the broad minded gentleman which T
take him to be he will be glad to
he so fully informed on these inter-
esting points in Confederate history.

Now who are the authors of the
legend “First at Bethel; farthest to
the front at Gettysburg and Chitka-
lnanga and last at Appomattox,” 1
believe that the legend in its present
terse form Is not all the words of
any single person. Its authorship will
no doubt he a most interesting thing
tit future generations of North Caro-
linians. Arid while ji is fresh in the
minds of our people let us settle it
for good.

O. W. FILACKXAI.L
Kittrell, N. C.

Disordered
Kidneys

Often begin with Sharp
pains in the back, which
soon leads to a serious
condition. It is danger -

ous to neglect nature’s
warning.

Kidney and bladder diseases are-on
the increase to an alarming extent.
It is an actual fact that more men fail
to pass medical examination for life
insurance on account of unhealthy kid-
news than ail the other troubles com-
bined.

Every man or wo mail should "ive
prompt heed to the first symptom of
kidney and bladder disorders, no mat-
ter how slight, for there is no trouble
which steals upon its victim so stealth-
ily, saturating the system with the
dangerous poison before the presence
ofrthe disease is known.

TRIAL SAMPLE
ABSOLIU ELY FREE

Stuart’s Gin and 13uchu is an hon-
est remedy for all irregularities and
diseases of the kidneys and bladder.
There is no case too severe for it to
promptly reach and cure. Thousands
of people testify to its genuine merit,

many of whom had the disease in a
dangerous stage. If you will send
y >ur name and address to-day to Stu-
art's Drug Co., 52 Wall Street, At-
lanta, Ga., you will receive a trial
sample at once, absolutely free. You
will thus he enabled to test the remedy
without cost, and judge for yourself of
its merits.

Stuart’s Gin and Ruchu is sold by
all druggists at SI.OO a bottle, or sent
prepaid by the manufacturer upon re-
ceipt of price.

FOR SALE

Two Desirable Farms
216 acres within 2 1-2 miles of

Mount Olive , N. C., on A. C. L. Rail-

road. 175 acres cleared. Eight tenant

houses. Trucking: station on land.

Price $5.000.00.

255 acres within two miles of Golds-

boro, N. C., on Southern Railroad,

180 acres cleared. Land adapted to

truck, corn and cotton. Terms easy.

Price S4O per acre.

For further particulars apply to

lUT3IPIIREY-GIBSOX GO..

Goldsboro. X. C.

JLgUw
and

d
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HES

“THE EAVESDROPPERS’’ ARTHUR STRINGER.
Till' MOST EXCITING NOVEL OF THE YEAR, COMPLETE l\T

A MACAlli OF
ZINE | CLEVERNESS |

FOR FEBRUARY JUST OUT

POPE CO,
Eastern Department., . . Hartford, Conn.

WE WILL BOND YOU
Don’t embarrass yourself by -eeklng a personal bond. Re on the safe, side

and entni»l the matter to the

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which has assets of over $2,500,000.00, and offers the best
facilities.

We arc authorized to execute promptly and for a reasonable compensation
almost any kind of Surety Ronds for oHirers, executors, guardians, em-
ployees, buyers, contractors, manufael urers and all persons in positions of
trust. \

We want reliable agents in all ooun ty seals and important towns in which
we are not at present represented.

R. U. RANEY, General Ygont, RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.

jVIOTT’SPENNYROYAL PILLSS—S
: : ¦¦- or and banish “pains

of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy ioi* women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes a pleasure. SI.OO Plait lIOX IJY 31 AIL. Kohl
by druggists. DU. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio

For Sale ”y RCDBITT-WYNNE DHUG COMPAN t.

¦'t

Mi

OCR 1905 DERRY

is a thing of beauty, which should be

a joy forever to the wearer. It is

handsome in shape, fine in quality,

and will weather storm or sunshine

without tuning a hair —that is with-

out turning its fine color in either

black, brown or nutria.

S. W. P. Best Paint.

BUCK’S. Rost Stoves.

BOKKK. Bod Razor.

IHIKKII, Best Knives.

BCKEII. Best Scissors.

GILETTE. Best Safety Razor.

Thos. M. Briggs & Sons,

RALEIGH, X. C.

BEST PLACE TO BUY.

\Ye ace now in jHisiiioii to iiil orders promptly lor C orn Meal. Have

installed two new Corn Mills and are prepared to furnish plain or bolted

Meal fresh and sweet.

Consumers can gjet any meal from their ipwet's by rctpuMing: it.

Raleigh Milling Company
of RALEIGH, N. C.

adv
This Month’s Comfort

Stour arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mine*

Meat, Plum Pudding, Can Fruits an /

Vegetables of all description.

New goods of the finest selection ar-
riving dally.
.. Call and co*ralae our v-irled stock"
end learn our prices acid yon will sous
see that you will jive tionej by deal-
ing with as.

J. R. Ferrall & Co.

Coupon Payment
The December coupons from the Full Paid Certificates will bo paid o»

presentation at tlie Commercial and Farmers Rank on and after Frida*

December 23. 190-1.
Investment Certificates are is.»ued c\ery month. Loans mi real estate

or on stock of the company made promptly.
GEORGE ALLEN. Secretary.
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